
GroceryDashboard™



When you’re driving your car and want up-to-date

information on the status of your vehicle,

a glimpse at the dashboard tells you everything you need

to know.  Now you can do the same with your store.

With one quick glance at PocketOffice GroceryDashboard™,

you can see –in the palm of your hand–what’s going

on in the entire front end of your store. GroceryDashboard

gives you a graphical representation of the key performance

gauges that every manager needs to know to keep sales

moving, customers smiling and profits climbing.

GrocerDashboard displays the latest flash sales data

from ISS45 or ScanMaster® . Colored icons also show 

which lanes are open or closed, which cashiers are on 

which lanes, how many customers are waiting in each 

line, and more. It even provides a built-in messaging 

system so you can send quick notes to one, a few, or 

all of your terminals.

It’s important to know what’s going on in your store 

at all times. And no other PoS solution allows you to

manage your front-end operations so easily –and 

profitably–minute by minute. So take a minute to

learn more about GroceryDashboard. And watch those

customer smiles keep coming.



Remote Cashier   
Monitoring 



Every store has some great cashiers, and every

store has some that aren’t so great. As a

manager, it’s your job to get the best out of every

one of your cashiers, even those who need a lot

of supervision.  And ongoing monitoring.

But until now, even the best cashier monitoring

and video systems have had one critical flaw–

your managers must be in the office, away from

your shoppers in the aisles, to use them.

Not anymore. Remote Cashier Monitoring with

PocketOffice™ allows your managers and head

cashiers to monitor your cashiers’ performance –

discreetly –via the lightweight, palm-sized iPAD™

that can go anywhere in the store.

There’s no need to take managers off the floor,

and cashiers have no idea which lanes are being

monitored. With Remote Cashier Monitoring,

and the many exclusive benefits PocketOffice

has to offer, you’ll also be adding security with

less effort.



Remote Manager
Authorization



Every grocer knows that one of the best ways

to keep shoppers happy is to speed them

through checkout as fast as possible. But it’s

equally critical to limit refunds, control checks

written over the amount of purchase, supervise

voids and a host of other front-end exceptions

that require management intervention – and

time–to prevent costly losses.

Why sacrifice customer satisfaction for the sake

of security when you can have both? With

StoreNext’s ISS45™ or ScanMaster® (V2.3) and 

PocketOffice™, you now can manage – and ap-

prove or deny – exceptional  transactions  in a 

matter of seconds.  And from the palm of your 

hand.

PocketOffice Remote Manager Authorization can

alert managers to the facts of the situation via a

lightweight, hand-held device, and regardless

of where your manager is in the store, a quick tap

on the iPAD™ touch-screen will send the decision

back to the cashier with the appropriate approval.

Special Red/Yellow/Green "traffic lights" at POS 

keep the cashier informed on the request's status.

 

With Remote Manager Authorization from

StoreNext, you now hold security and service

hand in hand, in the palm of your hand.



PocketOffice™

Roving Master



Item Management. Q-Buster™. Remote Cashier

Monitoring. Shelf Audit. GroceryDashboard™.

Remote Manager Authorization. And more.

They all come with PocketOffice™, and now you

can access all of these benefits, all of the time,

in any store.

PocketOffice from StoreNext now offers

Roving Master, a new capability that allows

headquarters staff to use PocketOffice anywhere

in your chain. With Roving Master, you can

instantly check the day’s sales, service levels,

productivity or promotions, regardless of

which store you are in, just by using your 

standard login and operating procedures.

By introducing Roving Master, StoreNext just

made mobile computing a lot more mobile.

So you can be a lot more productive, and your

store–or stores–a lot more profitable.



Shelf 
Audit



I f you want super-fast, right-to-the-point
price change capability in the aisle, then

PocketOffice™ Shelf Audit is exactly what
you’ve been looking for. The Shelf Audit mod-
ule was designed to allow you to verify that
your shelf prices do, in fact, match those in the
PoS scan file. So that’s just what it does.
Perfectly. And right now.

Grocers know that price integrity is critical 
to shopper confidence and loyalty, so you may
have guessed already that the shelf audit 
function is the #1 use for mobile and hand-held
computers in supermarkets today. Pocket-
Office’s Shelf Audit will find price discrepancies
fast, and fix them in real-time. With its dedicat-
ed interfaces to ISS45™ and ScanMaster® Shelf
Audit gives you the option of instantly chang-
ing the PoS price to match the shelf tag over
PocketOffice’s 11Mb RF Ethernet connections.
And with the scanner built right into Fujitsu’s 
lightweight – 11 oz! – iPAD™,  such  a  critical 
job has never been easier or faster.

Yes, Shelf Audit is a simple application, but 
it’s just right to take care of one of your most
important store requirements. Want a lot of
sophistication for in-aisle item maintenance?
PocketOffice gives you that, too, with our Item
Maintenance module.

Just imagine the benefits of being able to verify
your shelf prices right now – and perfectly! All
you’ve got to do is imagine the benefits of
PocketOffice Shelf Audit in your store.



Q-Buster™



You’re waiting in line to check out. Standing
there seems like an eternity. There s noth-

ing to do but let your mind wander, and if
you’re there for too long, you might even think
of wandering to another store in the future. So
what s the long and short of it? 

Long queues are just unacceptable when shop-
pers are ready to check out. That’s why long
checkout waits are still the #1 shopper com-
plaint. And during peak hours it’s even worse.
Even if you’ve got express lanes, when these
lines are six-deep, the shoppers still aren’t going
anywhere fast. So how can you turbo-charge
your peak-period throughput without installing
more lanes? 

For the very first time, there’s an answer. And 
it’s Q-Buster™. With Q-Buster, you can bust 
a shopper out of the checkout line by using
PocketOffice™’s lightweight iPAD™ to pre-scan
their items.   This  creates  a special  ISS45™ or 
ScanMaster® (v2.3) transaction  that’s instantly 
recalled at a standard PoS  or special tender sta-
tion.  You can use the shopper’s existing loyalty 
card or even create special Q-busting cards any
standard format with at least 8 digits. Q-Buster 
can handle everything in the basket that scans,
leaving just the weighed items and coupons to 
zip through tendering.

And Q-Buster needs no PoS application training
or cashier skills. Your stocking crew will already
be accustomed to scanning with PocketOffice,
so when the rush hits, you should always rush 
to Q-Buster.



Item
Maintenance



PocketOffice’s Item Maintenance is the
complete tool you need to manage your scan

files – and it’s actually two products in one.
First, it’s a full-blown, online item maintenance
application that makes file changes directly into
ISS45™ or ScanMaster®.  Second, it performs 
in a batch mode, automatically creating and 
formatting item batches that use all the POS’s 
batch-handling, processing and tracking capabil-
ities. Either way, a quick scan with the iPAD™’s 
built-in reader  brings the  item to the palm of
your  hand  with all the necessary information 
instantly available to read or modify.

Different tasks need different information,
and crowding too much on the screen impairs
productivity just as much as forgetting key data.
So PocketOffice lets you choose which fields you
want to see and how to use them, and these
“profile” definitions are entirely up to you. Even
better, each profile contains a user-defined
selection of item fields or attributes and the pre-
ferred maintenance order. You decide which
fields are for display-only, which are editable,
which required, and then simply drag and drop
to set up a profile. Using Windows CE.net,
11Mb RF, quarter-screen VGA and the 11-oz
iPAD’s Intel X-Scale architecture, PocketOffice
makes it easy to arrange, display and edit item-
specific attributes.

Complete, flexible, fast. And on PocketOffice’s
leading-edge iPAD, so easy to use. That’s why
PocketOffice Item Maintenance is the ideal
solution for you.




